
Scam of the Week™

January 5, 2018  Austin 

World Tour continues under the first full moon of 2018 which brought a 

real good freeze for long enough to lay waste to flowering plants.

! Joke of the Week™ In a car are a Georgia/Alabama quarterback, a 

Georgia/Alabama wide receiver, a Georgia/Alabama linebacker, and a Georgia/

Alabama defensive back.  Who is driving the car?. . . The Reverend Tony™ for 

Joke of the Week™.

Football Sooners lost and did not cover 48-54 Georgia which moves on to 

championship against Alabama (-3.5) next Monday from 1900 ct only at 

Mercedes-Benz Georgetown and ESPN. Trumpster is scheduled to attend and 

toss the coin, heads is Trumpsterʼs face and tails is Trumpsterʼs butt.

Fútbol Arsenal drops four more points with draws at West Brom 1-1 and  

2-2 Chelski with dubious penalty kicks in both. 

Arsenal travel into The Forest for FA Cup at Nottingham Forest then to  

Chelski for first leg of Carabao Cup. Sunday from 1000 ct only at City Ground 

and FS1.  Wednesday from 1200 ct only at Stamford Bridge and ESPN.

Password tonight is “fermented”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Trumpster Fire of the Week “ . . . and my Button works!” 
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Light, sweet crude settled up 3.6% at $62.01, as natural gas is down 

1.2% at $2.880. The €uro is up 1.1% at $1.2072.

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 1 for 2018.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™

©2018, The Reverend Tony™
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